True Vision Funding Announces Nationwide Customer Focused
Structured Settlement Purchasing Program
True Vision Funding is offering lump sum cash payments to lottery winners and
structured settlement payees nationwide.
October 3, 2016 (FPRC) -- Today, True Vision Funding LLC (TVF), a leader in the financial services
sector, announced it is offering lump sum cash payments to lottery winners in all 50 states and
launching a industry-leading structured settlement program with exceptionally low rates to
individuals receiving periodic payments.
“What separates our firm is the fact that we are offering clients ‘transparency’ toward their own
financial freedom. It is a customer service approach that allows individuals to make their own
decisions based on their current financial needs and aspirations,” said TVF Partner and COO,
Sonny Choudhury. “We support the decision-making process for our clients, who ultimately decide
when to receive the money, how much of it they want up-front and how much of their lump sum they
want to spend.”
Established in 2015 TVF was built to serve the unique financial needs of Structured Settlement
Recipients and Lottery Winners who are receiving payments over time and would like to gain access
to funds immediately. Since its inception, TVF has helped clients achieve financial goals via a
customer-focused method that is simplified so that individuals gain access to funds through a timely
process. TVF offers competitive low rates and a focused approach to unique financial needs and
personal requirements.
TVF understands that parties may receive periodic payments from an array of sources and due to
varying circumstances, ranging from a personal injury settlement and state lottery earnings to
personal injury lawsuits or casino jackpots. Clients have taken advantage of the lump sum option by
calling TVF, from purchasing a new home to making a small business investment or just taking a
family vacation. The TVF team has a proven track record with a trusted approach of helping
individuals gain financial freedom.
We are here to tailor the perfect transaction and give our clients the financial freedom they deserve.
About True Vision Funidng, LLC
Based in Gaithersburg, Maryland, True Vision Funding (TVF) is a nationally recognized financial
services firm that purchases structured settlement payments from individuals and offers one-time
payments to lottery winners nationwide. Since 2015, TVF has proven itself as an industry leader in
brokerage services market by purchasing millions in future payment obligations from thousands of
costumers nationwide. For more information call 855-505-9258 or visit www.truevisionfunding.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Sam Walters of True Vision Funding (http://truevisionfunding.com)
855-505-9258
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